Coláiste Mhuigheo
Ceathrú Thaidhg - Ballina - Co. Mayo

Kayaking, Surfing,
Windsurfing, Snorkeling,
Raft Building, Pier Diving,
Bodyboarding, Football,
Hurling, Basketball,
Volleyball, Orienteering,
Themed Nights, Disco.

www.colaistemhuigheo.com
A Mhúinteoir, a Chara,

!

Want the Gaeltacht Experience?
Coláiste Mhuigheo is located in the
Mayo Gaeltacht of Ceathrú Thaidhg
in what is one of the most scenic
areas in Ireland. We are situated 2
minutes away from one of the most
picturesque and sheltered beaches in
Ireland, which provides a unique
backdrop for all of our water sports
and beach activities.
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Experience Gaeilge in its natural
environment, an Ghaeltacht! If this
interests you we can provide the
entire school tour through the
medium of an Ghaeilge, as all of our
staff; from teachers to instructors are
líofa sa Ghaeilge. We can make an
Ghaeilge a fun and enjoyable pastime
as we have been doing for some time
now, and in doing so hope to change
student’s opinions to a more positive
attitude towards the Irish language.

We can of course offer bi-lingual
tours or tours through the medium of
English, you decide and we can work
together to design the perfect tour for
you.
Activities at Coláiste Mhuigheo?
We have several water sports on offer
which include kayaking, snorkeling,
windsurfing, raft building, pier diving,
body boarding and surfing. We also
provide numerous outdoor sports
such as basketball, football, hurling,
volleyball, and orienteering. We
understand the unreliability of Irish
weather and as a result of this we
have plenty of indoor games such as
pool, snooker, table tennis and
foosball to name just a few.

also present a short powerpoint
presentation to yourself and or your
class in order to get a taste of the
various activities at Coláiste
Mhuigheo.
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Thank you very much for taking time
out of your busy schedule to read this
letter and I hope that we can
organize a suitable school tour for
your students.
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www.colaistemhuigheo.com
Bear Beannacht,
Séamus Ó Muirithe
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Contact Details
If you require any further
information, you can contact me at
01-6284779 nó 087-2477903. I could

Address: 1 The Downs, Mainistir Naomh Wolstan, Cill Droichid, Co.Chill Dara.
Phone: 01-6284779 nó 087-2477903 (Séamus) Email: colaiste.mhuigheo@gmail.com

Teachers, why choose Coláiste
Mhuigheo?
At Coláiste Mhuigheo we understand
(more than most!) that bringing students
away on a school trip can be hard work
for teachers. We aim to make your school
tour as hassle-free as possible, from the
initial consultation down to organizing
buses to your school (if required). We will
work with you to make the ideal school
trip that suits both your requirements and
your budget.
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Turas Scoile/ School Tour

!
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Your school trip can include a mixture of
water sports, land-based activities, teambuilding challenges such as orienteering,
and even environmental education (bog
walks etc); again its up to you.
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Gaeilge and Accommodation
Give your students a chance to improve
their Irish speaking which will be of great
benefit to them. Students will be
accommodated with our Roinn na
Gaeltachta approved Bean an Tí’s, thus
leaving teachers with the free time to
relax, explore the scenic countryside that
is North West Mayo, or join in with water
sport activities. Students will get
breakfast, lunch , dinner and tea everyday
in their respective houses.
2. Environment
We are lucky here in Coláiste Mhuigheo
that we have direct access to two blue flag
beaches. As well as that we have amazing
scenic walks around cliffs that are on par
with the Cliffs of Moher.
3. Activities at Coláiste Mhuigheo
Kayaking, surfing, windsurfing, body
boarding, raft building, pier diving,
football, basketball, volleyball, hockey,
hurling, pool, snooker, table tennis,
foosball. Cultural walks, Bowling, Day
trips to Pure Skills (Galway), Bowling and
Quasar and much more......

www.colaistemhuigheo.com
Book
BookNow
NowFor
For 2017
2016
Example of a 4day/
3night tour.
Day 1:
Morning: Leave School.
Noon: Trip to Pure Skills (Galway)
Afternoon: Céilí/ Themed Night.
Day 2:
Morning: Groups on the water.
Noon: Competitions and games on
the beach.
Afternoon: Disco.
Day 3:
Morning: Groups on the water.
Noon: Orienteering
Afternoon: Bowling.
Day 4:
Morning: Cultural Walk.
Noon: Leaving
*You can plan your own tour

Fees/Cost
4 days/3nights: €200 per
student
5days/4nights: €250 per
student

Weekend Trip
(3 days/ 2 nights): €150 per
student
*This does not include bus charges.
However we can organize a bus to pick you
up and return you to your school at a
competitive price. Teachers are free for
each group of 30 students.

Contact Details
Phone: Seamus @ 087-2477903 nó
01-6284779.
Email:
colaiste.mhuigheo@gmail.com
eolas@colaistemhuigheo.com.
Website:
www.colaistemhuigheo.com

